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View sample clips and more details about each product
@ www.ChampionshipProductions.com

•  Get 13 competitive drills 
 and variations for working on  
 putting, chipping, wedges 
 and long-distance shots 

• Build player confidence on 
 and around the green 
 for lower scores 
 during competition

• Discover how using repetition  
 and randomness during  
 practice can help a golfer  
 become more consistent

Challenging your golfers to meet drill 
goals in practice will prepare them for 
success in upcoming tournament rounds. 
Whether it’s hitting one more fairway, holing 
out a bunker shot or draining a putt, Coach 
Martens has a drill to enhance your golfer’s 
abilities. With Coach Martens’ drills, you’ll 
be able to keep your golfers focused on 
improving their game during practice while 
also challenging them with goal-oriented 
exercises.

GLD-4943 | 45 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99

Learn a VarIety of GoaL-orIenteD GoLf DrILLs 
perfect for InDIVIDuaL or team practIce

new releases
featuring Christie Martens, Iowa State University Head Women’s Golf Coach; 

2011 Big 12 Coach of the Year; 2011 NGCA Central Region Coach of the Year; 
led the Cyclone program to its first-ever NCAA Championship berth in 2014

HeLp your pLayers Learn tHe VItaL puttInG anD 
cHIppInG skILLs neeDeD to perform at a HIGH LeVeL

featuring andrew tank, Iowa State University Head Men’s Golf Coach; 
led the Cyclones to the NCAA Championship in 2013-14; 

captain of the University of Minnesota’s 2002 NCAA Championship team

•  Get 23 drills and games designed  
 for individual and team practice  
 environments

• Discover the difference between  
 learning and performing a skill  
 and how to help players do both  
 during practice

• Learn how to read greens, correct  
 common stroke mistakes and  
 become more consistent at  
 putting and chipping

Andrew Tank has developed a formula 
for golf practice that he uses to ensure his 
players learn the skills of the game and 
perform well throughout the season. In 
this video, you’ll receive 23 drills, games 
and variations that focus on refining putting 
and chipping technique. All of the drills and 
games shown can be used in an individual 
or group environment, making this a 
great resource for an instructor who gives 
personal lessons or a coach of a team.

GLD-4944 | 80 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99
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new releases

• Learn on-course drills that address common areas 
 where golfers struggle, such as course management,  
 creating scoring opportunities, and focus

• Learn four fun and challenging games that will help  
 lower scores

• Discover a creative game that will trains players 
 to “play smart golf”

Golfers spend too much time at the driving range and not 
enough practicing on the golf course. In this creative new look 
at golf practice, Jimmy Stobs shares four creative formats for 
practicing course management and improving decision-making 
skills, which enables the competitive and casual golfer to get 
the most out of his or her game. The objective of these formats 
is to teach golfers how to make good decisions on the course, 
especially when faced with challenging shots.

GLD-4502B | 35 minutes | DVD or Instant Video | $29.99 

            Buy the set & saVe $5 - GLD-4502 (2 Videos) ONLy $54.99

• Learn tips and techniques to master any shot 
 from inside 120 yards

• overcome poor drives and errant approach shots

• Discover how to correct common flaws 
 in the short game

• Learn how to be more confident in club selection -  
 and on the green

Coach Stobs begins with an analysis of common putting, 
pitching and chipping errors followed by followed by techniques 
to correct these errors. He includes practice drills that can be 
used near the putting green and on the course to help players 
become more creative, more focused, and more confident in 
their ability to hit the proper shots with the proper clubs-not just 
for par but for birdies as well.

GLD-4502a | 35 minutes | DVD or Instant Video | $29.99 

featuring JiMMy stoBs, 
Barry University Head Men’s Coach; 3x NCAA DII National Champions (2014, ‘13, ‘07); 

Golf Cards Association of America Hall of Fame (2015); 
3x National Championship Coach (2014, 2013 & 2007); 2x GCAA National Coach of the Year (2013 & 2007)

featuring dan Brooks, 
Duke University Women’s Head Golf Coach; 
6x NCAA Champions; 18x ACC Champions; 

6x National Golf Coach of the Year; 122 team & individual 
wins - the most of any women’s golf coach in NCAA DI history

• see a golf lesson from start to finish
• Discover how to best use video analysis to correct  

 swing flaws
• understand how much strength and conditioning 

 for golf can improve performance
Start out by getting a breakdown of the proper fundamentals 

of the grip, stance and posture, ball position and see how swing 
plane and alignment are crucial to the swing. Coach Brooks 
gives you a quick look at a full golf lesson teaching you the most 
important aspects of the beginning and end of each lesson.

Finally, Director of Golf Sports Performance at Duke 
University, Alex Merrill, discusses strength and conditioning 
exercises to prepare golfers to practice and play at a high 
level. Coach Merrill discusses foam roller exercises for the 
ankle, knees, hips, spine and shoulders; as well as dynamic 
warm-up exercises for injury prevention and to build balance 
stability and strength.

GLD-4503 | 77 minutes | DVD or Instant Video | $29.99 
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with Dan Brooks, 
Duke University Women’s Head Golf Coach; 
6x NCAA Champions; 18x ACC Champions, 

the most wins (122) of any women’s golf coach 
in NCAA DI history

Start out by getting a breakdown of the proper 
fundamentals of the grip, stance and posture, ball position 
and see how swing plane and alignment are crucial to 
the swing. Coach Brooks then gives you a quick look at 
a full golf lesson teaching you the most important aspects 
of the beginning and end of each lesson. Director of Golf 
Sports Performance at Duke University, Alex Merrill, 
discusses strength and conditioning exercises to prepare 
golfers to practice and play at a high level.

GLD-4503 | 77 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99 

CoaChing golf
with John Inman, 

former University of North Carolina Men’s Head Coach; 
12-year veteran of the PGA Tour

Head Coach John Inman takes you through a series 
of demonstrations to highlight the importance of making 
good, smart decisions on the golf course. You will learn 
how to think your way around the course, reduce your 
score, and come to the course prepared for any situation. 
Inman emphasizes the importance of keeping your ego 
in check as he discusses club selection and setting up 
challenging shots from the tee box, fairway, bunker, 
rough and around the green. In addition, Inman answers 
the questions that every coach has about building a 
championship program.

GLD-2506 | 31 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99

with Patrick Goss,  
Northwestern University 

Director of Golf and Player Development

 Learn how to prepare your team for competition, how 
to coach your team during the practice round, get the 
specifics on what to look for in your golfers during practice 
as they work on each phase of their game, discover new 
motivational techniques and learn how to set-up and run 
qualifiers. Goss shares his insights into the most commonly 
asked questions high school and junior golf coaches face, 
including: How can I coach golf if I’m not a golf pro, and 
How do I keep my reserve golfers motivated. This DVD will 
help you create an enthusiastic atmosphere around your 
team and help your athletes improve their golf. 

GLD-1034a | 47 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99

with Gregg Grost, 
Executive Director, Golf Coaches Association of America; 

and Todd Selders,  
Western Texas College Men and Women`s Head Coach

Todd Selders presents tips on keeping your athletes 
enthusiastic, an off-season strength training program, tips 
to improve your golfers in the off-season and pre-season 
and more. Selders joins Gregg Grost for a look at various 
drills and games that can be incorporated into your practice 
sessions to work on ball striking, putting, chipping, and sand 
play. These drills will help your athletes develop correct wrist 
cock, stance, alignment, ball position, distance control for 
putting, short putts, buried lies in the sand, sand shots of 
varying length, and more.

GLD-1034B | 38 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99

with Rick LaRose, former University of Arizona 
Director of Golf and Head Golf Coach; 

only coach to win National Championships 
in both men’s and women’s golf

You don t have to be a PGA Pro to be an effective golf 
coach. Rick LaRose provides you with essential steps 
for building a competitive program including effective 
practice organization. LaRose highlights key statistics 
that are vital to your team’s success and how these 
statistics relate to your practice routine. Taking these 
ideas to the course, LaRose demonstrates a six station 
short game routine to get the most from your practice 
time. He highlights additional stations such as mid-irons, 
long game, and putting that can easily be added to your 
practice plan.

GLD-1444a | 36 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99

with Tina Mickelson,  
PGA Class A Golf Professional;  

featured instructor  for the Golf Channel

Play any lie like a pro! Tina Mickelson shares her 
knowledge on how simplifying the basics can improve 
your game. Learn the grip, set-up, and address position 
in an easy to understand whole-part-whole teaching 
method that will allow you to improve your full swing 
with woods or irons. Discover better ball control by 
utilizing various grips, stances, and alignments. Utilize 
practice drills that teach proper muscle memory and 
alignment of the feet, knees, hips, and shoulders. Learn 
to maximize club head velocity, apply optimal trajectory, 
keep the club head square at contact, and maximize 
your distance. 

GLD-2444D | 31 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99
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golf Drills

with Jimmy Stobs, Barry University Head Men’s Coach; 
3x NCAA DII National Champions (2014, ‘13, ‘07); 
2x National Championship Coach (2013 & 2007); 

2x GCAA National Coach of the Year (2013 & 2007)

Golfers spend too much time at the driving range and 
not enough practicing on the golf course. In this creative 
new look at golf practice, Jimmy Stobs shares four creative 
formats for practicing course management and improving 
decision-making skills, which enables the competitive and 
casual golfer to get the most out of his or her game. The 
objective of these formats is to teach golfers how to make 
good decisions on the course, especially when faced with 
challenging shots.

GLD-4502B | 35 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99 

with Rick LaRose, former University of Arizona 
Director of Golf and Head Golf Coach; 

only coach to win National Championships 
in both men’s and women’s golf

Coach LaRose delivers 14 short game drills that 
will help you or your team tackle putting, pitching, and 
chipping. These drills will reinforce proper swing and putting 
principles, will help improve accuracy and distance control, 
and most importantly, will help golfers gain confidence. 
These drills can easily be incorporated into a team practice 
and translate easily to competition. LaRose also teaches 
simple full swing fundamentals that you can teach or learn 
regardless of your experience.

GLD-1444B | 43 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99

with Jock Olson, 
PGA Master Professional

and Rosemary Iverson, PGA/LPGA Professional

Receive professional instruction on correcting the four 
most common miscues in golf: hitting a slice, hitting a hook, 
hitting behind the ball and topping the ball. Olson and 
Iverson first describe what causes these unfortunate results 
and then teach drills that will help you or your students fix 
the problem.  21 trouble-shooting drills focus on swing path, 
wrist roll, follow-through, weight transfer, posture, and arm 
motion.  Olson and Iverson also include drills for improving 
your putting, chipping, and pitching.

GLD-1444c | 60 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99

with Tina Mickelson,  
PGA Class A Golf Professional;  

featured instructor  for the Golf Channel

Tina Mickelson shares a wealth of golf knowledge on 
how to correct common mistakes that occur in pressure 
situations. Develop the rhythm, timing, and tempo required 
to maximize your distance and create consistency in your 
shots. Learn how to effectively play the wind and get 
maximum distance when shooting with a tail wind. Eliminate 
shanking, hit the sweet spot, and control the trajectory of 
your shots. Follow these simple tips and drills to become a 
smarter, more consistent golfer!

GLD-2444a | 39 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99

with Rick LaRose, former University of Arizona 
Director of Golf and Head Golf Coach; 

only coach to win National Championships 
in both men’s and women’s golf

Coach LaRose takes you through the steps that will 
allow you to plan outstanding practices for your team. 
First, LaRose shows you how to evaluate yourself and 
your players so that you can focus on the skills your team 
needs most. Once you set goals for your season, he helps 
you develop a time schedule for your practice, taking 
into account your facilities, allotted time, and available 
equipment. Finally, LaRose demonstrates several drill 
stations that will allow your players to work on their putting, 
driving, short and long shots, and chipping.

GLD-2326 | 38 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99 

featuring Christie Martens, 
Iowa State University Head Women’s Golf Coach; 

2011 Big 12 Coach of the Year; 
2011 NGCA Central Region Coach of the Year

To create championship-caliber golfers, coaches must 
know how to train essential skills from all distances – tee 
to green. Whether it’s hitting one more fairway, holing out a 
bunker shot or draining a putt, Coach Martens has a drill to 
enhance your golfer’s abilities. With Coach Martens’ drills, 
you’ll be able to keep your golfers focused on improving 
their game during practice while also challenging them 
with goal-oriented exercises. Challenging your golfers to 
meet drill goals in practice will prepare them for success in 
upcoming tournament rounds.

GLD-4943 | 45 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99
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PerformanCe Training

a unIque scIentIfIcaLLy DeVeLopeD 
eDucatIonaL system tHat wILL proVIDe 

you wItH tHe skILLs anD tecHnIques 
neeDeD to effectIVeLy HeLp your team 

reacH tHeIr fuLL atHLetIc potentIaL 

with Chris stankoViCh, 
Ph.D.; athletic counselor and a national 

expert in sport performance science

•	 Help	your	team	reach	its	full	athletic	potential

•	 Learn	to	develop	strategic	methods	for	your	kids		
	 to	play	their	best	-	especially	when	pressure	
	 is	high

•	 Overcome	the	challenges	of	incorporating		
	 mental	toughness	training	into	your	program

GD-3698a | 53 minutes | DVD or Instant Video | $39.99

Learn How atHLetes are InspIreD anD 
empowereD to Become tHeIr Best 

with dr. Jerry LynCh, 
internationally known expert in the field 

of applied sports psychology; sport psychologist 
for teams at Duke, Maryland, Oregon State and Stanford

•	 Listen	in	as	coaches	discuss	the	athletes’	
	 insights	and	their	own	experiences	in	leading	
	 and	inspiring	athletes
•	 Discover	practical	wisdom	and	timeless	

	 insights	that	will	help	you	connect	with	
	 and	lead	your	athletes
•	 Improve	and	optimize	the	strong	coaching	

	 skill-set	you	already	possess
GD-4800 | 143 minutes | DVD or Instant Video | $39.99 GD-2371 | 38 minutes 

DVD or Instant Video | $39.99
GD-2370 | 40 minutes 

DVD or Instant Video | $39.99
GD-4204a | 38 minutes 

DVD or Instant Video | $39.99

GD-4693 | 53 minutes 
DVD | $39.99

GD-4105 | 54 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $39.99

GB-1924a | 56 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99

tHe next eVoLutIon of core traInInG 
Is Here!

with staffan eLgeLid, 
PT, Ph.D., CFT; Nazareth College of Rochester 

Associate Professor of Physical Therapy

•	 Improve	functional	movement	through		
	 controlled	mobility	of	the	lumbar	spine	
	 and	pelvis

•	 Improve	overall	athletic	performance		
	 while	greatly	reducing	risk	of	injury

•	 Includes	multiple	movement	patterns	and		
	 options,	moving	from	the	basics	into	more		
	 complex	combined	movement	patterns

•	 Easy	to	follow,	effective	instruction

GD-3897 | 70 minutes | DVD or Instant Video | $39.99
GD-4195B | 66 minutes 

DVD or Instant Video | $39.99
GD-3223c | 44 minutes 

DVD or Instant Video | $39.99
GD-2300 | 83 minutes 

DVD or Instant Video | $49.99

See the 
Complete 
Set Online

See the 
Complete 
Set Online
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Payment Method
We accept checks, money orders, PayPal, AmEx, MC, Visa, and 
Discover.  Make checks/money orders payable to Championship 
Productions. Returned checks constitute an additional $25 charge.

School Purchase Orders
Purchase Orders (PO) require an authorized signature and may be 
faxed or mailed. 

International Customers
International/Canadian orders are payable in U.S. funds only. 

Sales Tax
Iowa residents (7%) and SD residents (6%).

Instant Videos
Get it now and pay NO shipping or handling fees.

FOUR EASY WAYS TO ORDER!
Online: www.ChampionshipProductions.com

Fax: (515) 232-3739

Phone: (800) 873-2730 or (515) 232-3687
 CST 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Mail: 2730 Graham St, Ames, IA 50010
 Include Payment with Order

VISIT WWW.ChampionshipProductions.com FOR A DOWNLOADABLE/ 
FAXABLE ORDER FORM & FOR CATALOGS IN MANY OTHER SPORTS:
• Baseball
• Basketball

• Field Hockey
• Football

• Ice Hockey  
• Lacrosse

• Soccer
• Softball

• Swimming
• Tennis

• Track & Field
• Wrestling

Exchanges and Returns
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

DVDs, Videos & Books: If you are not completely satisfied 
with a DVD, videotape, or book you may exchange it for another 
within 15 days. One-time exchange only.

*Call for return authorization

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed!
DVDs, Videos & Books: If you are not completely satisfied with 
a DVD, video, or book you may exchange it for a product of 
equal or lesser value within 15 days. One-time exchange only.

*Call for return authorization

$3.99

$4.99

$5.99

$6.99

$7.99

$8.99

$7.99

$9.99

$10.99

$12.99

$13.99

$15.99

$15.99

$18.99

$19.99

$21.99

$23.99

$25.99

$4.99    $8.99

$5.99    $10.99

$6.99    $11.99

$7.99    $13.99

$8.99    $14.99

$9.99    $16.99

STANDARD
DELIVERY

4-8 Business Days

EXPEDITED 
DELIVERY
2-4 Business Days

OVERNIGHT AIR 
DELIVERY
Next Business Day

AK / HI DELIVERY*

Order Amount

Up to $10.99

$11 - $49.99

$50 - $99.99

$100 - $149.99

$150 - $199.99

$200 and Up

THE BEST SHIPPING SERVICE & RATES IN THE INDUSTRY!

$8.99    $19.99

$10.99    $21.99

$11.99    $22.99

$13.99    $24.99

$14.99    $25.99

$16.99    $27.99

CANADA*

Standard Delivery: In-stock merchandise will normally arrive in 4-8 business days after the order is 
received.  Orders are shipped via UPS or USPS.
Expedited Delivery: Championship will expedite your order to be delivered within 2-3 business days after 
your order is received.  Orders placed after 3:00PM CST (Mon-Fri) will ship the next business day.

Overnight Air Delivery: Your in-stock orders placed before 1:00PM CST (Mon-Fri) will be 
delivered the next business day. Saturday Delivery may incur an additional charge - please contact 
us at 1-800-873-2730.
International Orders (Outside of USA and Canada): Once you have entered your complete 
ship-to address, your shipping charges will be displayed.
APO: Expedited Express Delivery is required. (APO Boxes acceptable.)

 * Requires physical street address.  (No PO Boxes.)   

STANDARD
6-12 Business
Day Delivery

EXPEDITED
3-5 Business
Day Delivery

7-14 Business
Day Delivery

3-6 Business
Day Delivery

shorT game
with Jimmy Stobs, 

Barry University Head Men’s Coach; 
3x NCAA DII National Champions (2014, ‘13, ‘07); 
2x National Championship Coach (2013 & 2007); 

2x GCAA National Coach of the Year (2013 & 2007)

Coach Stobs begins with an analysis of common 
putting, pitching and chipping errors followed by followed 
by techniques to correct these errors. He includes practice 
drills that can be used near the putting green and on 
the course to help players become more creative, more 
focused, and more confident in their ability to hit the 
proper shots with the proper clubs-not just for par but for 
birdies as well.

GLD-4502a | 43 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99 

with Andrew Tank, 
Iowa State University Head Men’s Golf Coach; 

led the Cyclones to the NCAA Championship in 2013-14; 
captain of the University of Minnesota’s 

2002 NCAA Championship team

Coach Tank has developed a formula for golf practice 
that he uses to ensure his players learn the skills of the 
game and perform well throughout the season. In this video, 
you’ll receive 23 drills, games and variations that focus on 
refining putting and chipping technique. You’ll learn how 
Coach Tank uses a mix of blocked (constant) and varied 
(random) practice to equip golfers with the knowledge and 
confidence they need to play their best during competition. 

GLD-4944 | 80 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99

with Tina Mickelson,  
PGA Class A Golf Professional;  

featured instructor  for the Golf Channel

Tina Mickelson tackles the most critical shots in a golfer’s 
short game: the bump-and-run, the pitch shot, the lob shot, 
and the putt. Learn proper club selection for every shot 
in your short game. Improve your distance control and 
accuracy when utilizing the bump-and-run. Get the proper 
trajectory on your pitch shots and lobs shots by checking 
your stance, your ball alignment, club head speed, and 
your ability to trust in your shot. Discover Mickelson’s “best 
kept secret in golf” - effectively striking the severe downhill 
chip shot. Coach yourself by using four effective drills for 
maximizing your putting accuracy, learn how to setup to the 
ball, grip the club, and get proper distance on your shot.

GLD-2444c | 30 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99

with Tina Mickelson,  
PGA Class A Golf Professional;  

featured instructor for the Golf Channel

Learn solutions to two common errors for the bump-and-
run shot. Discover Mickelson’s personal set-up checklist 
for all wedge shots. Improve your play from tight lies and 
learn how to hit a great lob shot. Play bunker shots with 
confidence and avoid common mistakes by utilizing stance 
variations, the proper grip, and knowing how to strike 
the ball. Become an effective putter by eliminating club 
acceleration and wrist action mistakes. Learn how to find 
the right line on a putt, how to handle downhill putts, how 
to putt in a stiff wind, how to putt from the fringe, and how 
to improve your distance control. 

GLD-2444B | 41 minutes 
DVD or Instant Video | $29.99
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FOur EASy wAyS tO OrDEr
Order Now @ ChampionshipProductions.com

Fax: (515) 232-3739
Phone: (800) 873-2730 or (515) 232-3687 (CSt 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Mail:  2730 Graham St., Ames, IA 50010 (Send order form with payment)
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